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Sheldon ·Keck 
TRAINING FOR ENGINEERS IN CONSEl<.VA.TIOl\r 
ln ;J. reeen: anicle1 our colleague, Rutherford J. Gettens, very 
eorr..::.::tly observes that '01~1y a small portion or the riches of the 
past has survived. Much has been destroyed by fire, earth-
quakes, flood. war and rebellion. A small residue and a 
pr.::cious one is left, but that is threatened by the most in-
exorable agency of destruction oi them all-time itself and slow 
decomposition. What disaster has sp:ircd time may eventually 
destroy.' Those of us who have worked in one museum for 
more than a quarter of a century, or who, like Ugo Procacci2, 
have studied photographic records of the last half century, 
realize the truth of Gettens' statement and are well aware, from 
first-h:rnd experience, that det.::rioration is a slow but inevitable 
occurrence, continuing day in and day out in our most precious 
;ir:isiic possessio~s. \~.:. believe. how~ver. tha.t :hough. only a 
:::z::L..:.= :-::..:::-::c: ~J: :~:::;:.i.::s ~:.r:. c:::c::-c !c,:-:'.1cr .. _:z:er:;,_ .... :-:-...:..:_.:i:-. ~:.z: 
~c .. !..:~)\~.'c ..... -p:::--:;.::?: ~:~:~us~ s:c-;?c~. ~..:~ ·w:.: xr.o\', :;1:.·. :~\i. 
neon:.: ::r.:: cons:ious o:- the speed oi this dcterio:-ation, icwer 
:m.: 'ir.;,erested in doing anything about it and fewer still know 
whr..t tO do. 
As our anistic heritage decreases with age, however, the need 
for deeper knowledge of how to preserve it for the future has 
become more urgently apparent to those of us who are active in 
the field. 
The responsibility for the conservation of our art extends to 
many people. ln the museum everyone from the director to the 
guard who patrols the gallery has the duty of protecting works 
oi art. Not only those who work in museums, but collectors, 
:J.rtists, government personnel and private citizens share this 
responsibility. All need to be better informed abou: the causes 
and r:ites of deterioration, as well as what should and can be 
done to preserve our an. An informed public, aware of the 
problems involved; will support research and will appreciate the 
:·esults of a well-done restoration. Artists need, more and more, 
10 be taught the principles and pr:::.ctice of sound construe<ion to 
avoid 'inhcr.::nt vice' in their creations. Collectors and curators 
n.::..:d ini0rm:ition on proper environment, as well as saier 
methods oi handling, transporting and exhibiting works in their 
..:arc. They also ne.::d to know what standards govern procedures 
1·or treating or restoring works oi art. 
Most of us are aware that, in spite of the richly informative 
nublications of U:-:Esco, lCOM, the Rome Centre, IlC ar.d 
:i:h..:rs, r.mch more remains to be done tO educate museum 
;1ersonnc!, collectors, dealers, art packers ar.d carriers to put 
~::to eff.-:ct the principles and standards for care and preservation 
~tb::adv clearlv delineated. Dran~atic and graohic propaganda'" 
is co:-i{ir.uously needed until everyone involv~d in art is forced 
to realize the insidious action of 'time itself' and how persistent 
1.::forts :•re indispensable to counteract it. 
While a programme of general education is extremely 
important, we recognize above all the urgent necessity for 
comprehensive education and practical training of the person 
who is entruste~ with the actual r.reservative and restorative 
• M..:ans ;o .::ducatc museum personnel as well as the public, for 
c·,..:i::iD!e, ir:c!ude exhibitions, motion pictures, demonstra:ions, Jec-
1ur.::s 'ar.d posters concerning the care and handling of works of art. 
op..:r::nion on a work of art. On him falls the ultimate responsi-
bility Cor pro!o11ging the exist.-:nec of the work. JI he is ignora:-it 
or inexperi~1~c..:d. his failure can result in damage or total loss. 
Prim:irily it is the training oi this person, sometimes called 
'rcstor..:r', so:n.::timcs ·conservator', that we arc considering here. 
Perhaps at this point a few definitions arc in order to be sure 
we share a common understanding, espccialiy since terms such 
as 'conservawr· and 'restorer· have different meanings in 
various languag.:.s. The term 'conservation' is a broad one and 
certainly not a new one :is applied to art". It has already b.::cr, 
defined in the Articles of Association of our organizationt, bur 
I think conservation may be more simply described as a concept 
including (a) 'preservation'-namely, action ta'..;:en to prevcri:. 
SLO:J or :-ct:..i.:-C: d~~~rlora:ior:.-and (b) ·restor::..t:o:-.. "-2.:::o:--.. L:.ki::: 
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c!~c:i1:c:.i~ (:O~o:iition. 11 ti1er~i"ore str..::sses th~ sc~~:-.~i:~: ch:t:S~ v:-
conservation. lt may involve only the continuous applicatio:-i 
of cnvironmcnt;tl controls or it may i:1Cil1dc treating the obj~ct 
with an additive or preservative. An apt comparison is iur-
nishcd in the preservation of foods, accomplished by refrigera-
tion, vacuum, dehydration or tr<:atment with heat and additives 
which inhibit decay. One way provides a favourable environ-
ment, another nroduces a more stable chemical st<lte. 
R.::storation i's conceived as a more tcmp0rary oper<ltion, with 
a beginning anC. an end, completed when the structure has bee::. 
returned, as nearly as circumstances permit, to what is con-
sidered its original physical and esthetic state. This in~!L!des 
rehabilitation of an already degraded structure, removal or 
deieriorated or later additions and compensation for losses. 
Restoration attempts to undo the alterations of time even to the 
extent of reversing chemical processes where possible. Restora-
tion leans heavily on the critical judgement of the operator and 
stresses, therefore, both the esthetic and historical phases of 
conservation. But, if it relies entirely on esthetic criteria, the 
result may be, as it too often has been, a beauty treatment which 
neglects underlying and continuing disintegration. 
The first question, perhaps the main one, which must be 
answered to our common satisfaction, is what kind of a position 
in the world of an and museums the student of conservation 
will occupy on completion of his education and training. Do we 
have a clear picture of the specific functions, professional or 
o:i1erwise, for which the 'conservator' or 'restorer' who 
gr<lduates from a training programme will be prepared? Is he 
" The term 'coi-.scrvaziom:' applicd to paintings appears as .::arly 
as I S33 in an u;1publis:Ocd m;inuscr:p: by Giovanni O'Kelly Edwards 
on the f!isrory of the Res1ora1io11 of 1he Pic111res of Venice, Academy 
oi" Fine Arts, Venice. 
·;· .~rlic!es o/ As.rncia1ir111 of rhe IIC, London, l 950, p. 9. Con-
scrva;ion is dciincd ;.:.s 'any action taken to determine ti':e nature or 
;1:·operties o:· r.1a:erials used in any kinds of cultural holdings or in 
tr.cir hou~ir:g. hancling or treatment, any action taken to und.::rstand 
and control ;hc causes oi d.:terioration and any action taken to b.::tter 
the condition of such holdings', and directly following is the state-
ment that 'the word "conservator" shall be construed accordingly'. 
/f' 
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to be just a highly skilled n~echanic or will he be only a thcorc-
tici~:n, a combination_ art histOiian and scientist, who dirccts 
technicians in a ddicate oocration on the comolex body of :i 
deteriorated and previously restored work of art? 
Considering the variety of response to treatment that may 
unpredictably occur from area to area in the same work, 
cspcci:illy in the field of painting, even after detailcd examina-
tion, there seems little doubt that while the conservator must be 
;:.. skilled craftsman, he must also have the initiativc to act wi:h 
:lUthority on the basis of both wide practical expcricncc and 
precise knowledge of materials anct principles. Unless he is an 
cxpert opcrarnr himsclr he c:innot with conf1dence direct ll1e 
hands of others when a crisis demanding an immediate decision 
has occurred. As Stout3 very aptly expressed it in 1950, "The 
man who docs the work is the man who must know what he is 
doing.' But what mus; ::e know, in order to know what he is 
doing? W!1at must he know in order to fulfil his function as a 
conservator or restorer? 
There is not, in my opinion, a danger that the restorer will be 
replaced by the art histori;m or scientist, or that he must 
protect himself from their encroachment into his domain. At 
the same time, Philippot4 has :ioted that a number of forms of 
deterioration have been neglected or left without solution 
bccaus.:: they go beyond the competence of the restorer. The 
restorer then must cease to be trained only as a craftsman, 
.artisan or artist. In order to progress technolog:cally and to 
perform with esthetic judgement he must combine his craft with 
a knowledge of art history and an understanding of science. 
lf conservation includes p;·cscrvation and restoration, then a 
'conservator' is one who has mastered the knowledge and 
artistic skill needed for both of these areas of activity. A 
'restorer' may be one who.has mastered only the art of restora-
tion, but since, today, an acceptable restoration includes 
physical rehabilitation as well, it seems essential that a well-
traincd restorer should also have mastered both phascs of 
conservation. The product of today's training should qualify 
as an 'engineer in conservation' even though, in actu:i.lity, he is 
called a conservator or restorer. Primariiy he must himself be 
able to perform the actual repair of a deteriorated wo:k of art, 
because he knows its structure, understands the causes of 
alteration anti is skilled in applying the.indicated treatment. 
In order·to complete the treatment with judgement and sensi-
tivity, this engineer must have k:iow!cc:;-:: of art history, arr 
technology and art criticism. Though not a scientist, he must 
be familiar with the scope, methods and applications of science. 
And though he may not be able to operate all of the specializcd 
equipment used in examination and analysis, he must know 
what scientific instruments will give the particular information 
sought. He must be familiar with their limitations and with the 
significance of their results. Because his knowledge covers both 
art and science he will be able to act as the liaison between art 
historian, curator or an collector and· the scientist who may 
make the analysis. He should be able to translate for him the 
findings of the scientist. In other words, in addition to his 
primary duties in consc:vation, the conservator-restorer has a 
secondary function"' since, in our time, the scientific examination 
has become an essential pan of the study of works of an, not 
only as an aid in treatment, but to reveal evidence of condition 
and authenticity to the art historian. 
To achicvc a high standard of professional competence, 
ther.::fore, the student of conservation must first be trained in his 
• Mu:ray Pease of the Metropolitan Mus<:um oi Art presented this 
asoect of the conservator's role at a Jcctur<: entitled 'The con:;crvator 
an'd the museum curator' at New York University, April 14, l 961. 
craft. He must develop manual skill through continuous 
supervised p:acticc. His eye must gain experience.and his mind 
learn to interpret what the eye secs. Skills of this kind can be 
learned, but not taught, though guidancq is essential in the 
process. Added to craftsmanship he must acquire a profound 
kr.owlcdge oCnutcrials, of environmental agents of deterioration 
and of the histories of art and technology. Involved in these 
subjects :ire principles of chemistry, physics, mechanics, history 
and a:t criticism. Where can ;1e receive al! this education? Who 
c:in tc:ich him? And how long will it take him to become 
rrofcssionally trained? Tbe questions of prc.:iscly what cur:icu-
lum a11J how mucl1 time will produce a eonscrvato1• remain op,,;n. 
It· may take considerable experiment before a satisfactory 
working result is formulated. To gain the advantages of wide · 
knowledge and experience so very important to the conservator 
requires a long time, but this can be shortened with teaching and 
guidance by experienced and communicative instructors. 
Philippot5 has concluded that instruction takes place either in 
small resto;ation studios or, more systematically, in art schools 
or institutes for conservation. In England, at the University of 
London's Courtauld Institute, the study has been placed on a· 
university level. Jn the United States we have followed the 
British pattern with the establishment in 1959-60 of a Con-
servation Cenrer at the Institute of Fine Arts, New York 
Univcrsity*. Until then the only ways of learning the practice 
oi conservation in the United States were through apprentice-
ship in small studios, sc!f-teachingt or study in Europe. As 
practised in the United States, the apprenticeship system 
,involves neither a system nor a binding contract, as it did in 
early times. The rdatiot1ship of master to pupil follows no 
established tradition. It is often informal and haphazard, with 
no definite agreement regarding scope of curriculum, duration of 
training, costs or remuneration. For just these reasons, as well 
as for others, very few conservators in museums or in private 
practice have been willing to take the time or responsibility to 
train an apprentice. This i11ethod, together with self-training, has 
resulted in the widespread treatment of works of art by partially 
trained .::.nd inexperienced operators. It is hoped that the Center 
at ~cw York University will eventually exert a pot.::nt influence 
in setting professional standards for enduring preservation and 
for ethical restoration practice in the United States. 
It appears to me that training centres:;: which have emerged in 
" The Cemer was established through a grant of the Rockcfdler 
Foundation, July 1959, and is housed in the Institute oi Fir.e Ans, 
1 E:i.st 7Sth Street, New Yo;k. 
·:· A book on the restoration of paintings pi.;blished in 1959 in the 
United States advertises itself as follows on the fiykaf: 'Th<: artist 
who wishes to lc:i.m rcstor:i.tion will find this book an indisoens:i.ble 
must. H:s income from a single restoration 'commission, ~vhich is 
usu;illy easy to obtain, generally pays for the book more than ten 
times over.' The :i.uthor proceeds in the book to explain how an 
a:tist may te:ich himself restoration. 
;: The Instiwt Royal du Pauimoine Artistique, Bn:ssels; the 
Coun:i.uld Institute, London; the Doerner Institut, Munich; the 
lstituto de! Resrauro, Rome; the Institut fi.ir Techr.ologie dcr 
M:i.:crei, Stung:i.rt; the Akademie der Bi!denden Klinste, Vienna; 
Co:1Sei\':ltion Ccn;er, Institute of Fine Arts, New York university, 
New Y,1rk. All except the last are concerned mainly with the con-
servation of paiming and sculpture. The programme of the :-.:cw 
York L:niwr~i~y Center embrnces broad principles governing the 
care of :li I the plastic and archaeological ans. This inclusive :ippro:i,:i-, 
docs not prevent eventual specialization which, in fact, is encour.:.ged 
:i.frcr the student has been introduced to the extensive varic;y of 
rn:i.tcrials of all art forms and the problems oi their preservation. 
i"evcnhelcss, the aims and scope of education and training remain 
the same for all. 
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tag.::s, but :::Ji, by their ver/11:iture, can more e:isily :ind mori:: 
:11cthodical!y expos<: the student to k:irned speci:ilists in diiTerem 
fields, to various points ofvii::w about procedures and philosophy 
::rnd to a broad vista of thi:: nroblems to bi:: solved th::i:1 can the 
individu::l! ri::stor..:r in the sn~all restor2.tion studio. Most of t!ie 
centres pursuing a pbnned and publish.;:d curriculum allow 
tlll'.:c ~o iour years* to give the student the necessary practical 
instruction and knowledge of an and science. 
Because I feel they deserve much more penctra.ting study by a 
compctrnt committee, I have not ::mempted in this paper to 
make any critical :inalyses or comparisons of current schools or 
training centres. For instance, J lack inform;ition on centres in 
Vi<!nna, Lisbon and Barcelona, in all of which I believe teaching 
is done. Some others I know only from published brochures or 
bri.::f visits. I would like, therefore, to direct attention to some 
a:-i::as which should be included in any detailed studj: 
!. At the lnstitut fiir Technologie der Malerei in Stuttg:in, 
entra:1ce requirements for students in restoraticn include one 
year of practice in a restorer's studio, plus a special aptitude 
test. Jn addition the first two semesters are considered nro-
bationary. Sekct~on of students who have manual dexterity as 
well as intellectual ability, integrity, objectivity and patience is 
extremely import:111t. Methods of selection cannot be mo 
cardully formubted. 
2. An anal vs is of the curriculum of the Istituto de! Resrauro, 
in Rome, sh~ws that in their 3 to 4 year course about 79 per 
cent of the time is devoted to actual studio practice to gain skill 
and experience; 21 pi::r cent is given to sciences, art history and 
theory of restoration. While this ratio may not be considered 
ideal by everyone, emphasis on the development of practical 
skills is essential to producing a high standard of practice after 
training is completed. 
3. At the Doerner Institut in Munich certain advanced 
students are permitted to earn as they learn. Privately owned 
works of art are treated under sunervision and students who 
need financial aid _receive remuneration for what they do. Such 
a system may involve organizational, legal, ethical and practical 
difficulties, unless all aspects have been very carefully studied 
:lnd arc ckarly dc!ini::ated to everyone concerned. This method, 
however, may help the advanced student to prolong the duration 
of supervised study and to acquaint himself with professional 
practice. 
4. The amount of time required to educate and train a 
conservator is considered to be about 3-4 years. Can a com-
pli::tel y competent conservator be trained in this period or is an 
" Jnform:nion on period of training, though incomplete for all 
centres listed in the previous footnote, is as foilows: 
Doerner Ins:::ut 3 years 
Istituto del Restauro 3-4 years 
Institut fU: Technologic der Malcrei 6 semesters 
Conscrv:nion Center, New York University 4 years 
fn Appendix V, pp. 27-29, of The Co11servario11 of £11g!islz Wa!l-
Pai11ri1~1fS, by the Wall-painting Comminee, ?;.;blishcd by the Central 
Council for the Care of Churches, Aberdeen, 1959, a proposal is 
made for a three-year postgraduate course in the conservation of 
wall-paintings with possibly two additional years for advanced study. 
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..:o:--.s~rv~Lion 0:" 1p~ir:lii1,gs \\'hich. ls open to pra(:risiilg rcstor(!;-s 
as weil :is to others concerned with the preservation o:· paintings. 
1n a less iorrnal w::ly, the Institut Roy;:d du Pa:rirnoine Anistiquc 
in Bn:sscls has done similar educatior.al work by inviting 
restorers from m:'.ny pans of the world to spend as much tin1e 
as they can in observing arid pr::lctising with the staff of the 
instit•:tc. Refresher coL1r£es or highly speciali.:cd ·courses can 
be of gre~n value and inspiration to older restorers who want to 
keco abreast of advances in the field. 
6'. In order to promote growth and progress, resi::arch and 
d.::vclopment oi new materials and methods should be en-
eo~:ragcd and undertaken in teaching centres as is presently 
done in Rome and Brussels. 
7. The question of licensing remains a matter of the laws of 
individual countries, but should continue to be studied by 
cdL1cators in our field ior the purposes of having as nearly as 
possibli:: ;in interna1ion;i! unity in requirements and standards. 
The iield of :.irt conservation is composed of a small number 
of persons, compar.::d, ior instance, with those of medicine, law, 
a:-chitcctu:-e, creative arr or art history: and it is an extremely 
spceialized field. Since this is so, it seems logical th::.t the very 
few educational centres now extant should cooperate in the 
teaching process by exch;i.nging curricular ideas, students ::.nd 
teo.:chers. Without loss of autonomy on the pan of c~ich centre, 
i; might be possib!.: !'or 1 IC and the Rome Crntw to aid in 
this cooperation and to coordinate a kind o:· international 
trtjr.ing programme. Involved would be a thorough study of 
the present curriculum, teaching procedures and conservation 
processes in each of the present schools to maki:: use of the 
strong points of each for the common benefit of all schools and 
students. Just as a start, centralization at the Rome Centre of 
in!orm::ition on all schools of conservation, including scope, 
aims, duration or courses, costs and requirements for admission, 
would simplify the present problem for young people seeking a;i 
educatiori in this field. It might be feasible for l!C to have a 
standing committee of interested members from different 
countries which would work closely with the Rome Centre in 
studying means of education and training, set standards and 
suggest changes in present curriculi. Through international 
coop.::ration and through cooperation, in each country, of the 
teaching conserv:itors with art historians and scientists, it should 
b<: possible to produce engineers in conservation who surpass 
in skill and knowledge those o~· us who are practising today. 
Only through progr.::ss in our field can we save 0ur dwindling 
p::urimony. 
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